
Graves to Gardens 
 
I searched the world => tyang nguluring indria 
But it couldn't fill me => nanging nenten merasa bagia 
Man's empty praise and treasures that fade => nenteng kepangih napi, puyung mlompong 
Are never enough => nenten cekap urip 
Then You came along => miragi tyang metedoh 
And put me back together => mewali santukan sampun telas 
And every desire is now satisfied => sae mangkin, tyang polih anggu bagia  
Here in Your love (hey) deriki ring ayung pitresnan Ida 
Oh, there's nothing better than You => Inggih… nenteaje  wenten lianan  becik sekadi niki 
There's nothing better than You = nenteaje  wenten lianan becik sekadi nik 
Lord, there's nothing => Duh… Sang Hyang Panembahan 
Nothing is better than You => nenten wenten sekadi Palungguh Iratu 
(Oh, yes I know it's true) => Inngih,… Tyang Ngertos, santukan Sujati pisan 
(Come on, tell 'em, hey) => ngiring sareng sami, margiang  
I'm not afraid => titiang nenten ajerih 
To show You my weakness =>  jagi ngudarang ketambetan tyang 
My failures and flaws, Lord, You've seen them all => kebelogan, kepialangan Ida sampun 
uning 
And You still call me friend => Nanging Ida sujati tresnain timpal 
'Cause the God of the mountain => santukan Ida Widin gununge 
Is the God of the valley => santukan Ida widin jurange 
There's not a place Your mercy and grace => nenten wenten genah sane luput 
Won't find me again => ring Ayung Palungguh Iratu 
Oh, there's nothing better than You => nenten wenten Widi Sekadi widin Tyang 
There's nothing better than You => nenten wenten pilih becik sekadi widin tyang  
Lord, there's nothing => Inggih Hyang Widi,… nenten wenten  
Nothing is better than You => Santukan Ida Hyang Widi 
(I know it's true) => Sayuwakti 
Oh, there's nothing (somebody…  => inggih… Sayuwakti 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Way Maker 
 
You are here, moving in our midst = Ida Hyang Widi deriki, nyeneng ring sikian tyang 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
You are here, working in this place => Ida Hyang Widi deriki, wisesa ring genah puniki  
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
You are here, moving in our midst => Ida Hyang Widi deriki, nyeneng ring sikian tyang 
 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
You are here, working in this place => Ida Hyang Widi deriki, wisesa ring genah puniki 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
 
You are => Sang Hyang Widi Wantah 
 
Way maker, miracle worker, promise keeper => ngardi pemargi, ngardi preciri sane tawah, Widi 
Sujati 
Light in the darkness => surya ring peteng 
My God, that is who You are => Widi Tyang, inggih Palungguh I ratu 
You are 
Way maker, miracle worker, promise keeper 
Light in the darkness 
My God, that is who You are 
 
You are here, touching every heart => Ida Hyang Widi deriki, melingge ring pepineh tyang 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
 
You are here, healing every heart => Ida Hyang Widi deriki, nyegerang  atin manusia  
Healing every heart => nyegerang sekancan atin jadma 
Oh, I worship You => inggih,  Tyang Sumbah pengubanti 
Jesus, I worship You => Ida Hyang Yesus, Tyang Sumbah  
 
You're turning lives around => Ida Hyang Yesus ngawisesa urip tyang 
You are here, oh, turning lives around => Ida Hyang Widi deriki, ngawisesa urip tyang 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
I worship You => Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
 
You mended every heart => Ida Hyang Widi ngubah atin tyang 
You are here, and You are mending every heart => Ida Hyang Widi deriki, ngubah atin tyang 
I worship…=> Tyang sumbah pengubakti 
 
 


